
PLAN TO IIP
J.D.RDGKEFELLER

Pat CroWe Expected to Get

Two Millions Ransom for
the Oil King.

PARTNER BECAME SCARED

Elated' Over Success in the Cudahy

Affair the Omaha 3Ian Jjookcd

on Projected Venture as a
Rich Jest.

PAT CROWE IDENTIFIED.
Captain of Detectives Henry Dunn

and Officer Henry Haltsend, of

Omaha, accompanied by several
Omaha nowspapormen. reached Butte
yesterday afternoon and positively
Identified Tat Crowe.

BUTTE, Mont, Oct-- 5. (Special.)
"It my partner had not got cold feet
at the critical moment, we would nave
sewed old John D. Rockefeller up In a
bag and grabbed oft 52,000,000 In cold
cash before we let him out," said Pat
Crowe, in the jail today. In giving the
details of a scheme hatched in Chicago
to kidnap the Standard Oil magnate
and hold him for heavy ransom.

"I guess if we had pulled the thing
6ff on time and according to plans, it
would have made the newspapers sit
up and take notice." continued Crowe,
who thinks It would have been a rare
joke to make the son of Rockefeller
pay back omo of the tribute his father
has exacted of oil consumers.

"It was immediately after the Cud-
ahy affair that my partner and I, never
mind his name, were lying low in Chi-

cago, laugfting at the excitement over
the Cudahy affair. It was so easy
that I suggested we go after bigger
game, and the result was that within
a week we took the train to Cleveland
to kidnap old Rockefeller and get the
big bunch from the boy.

Such a Snap It Was.
"Well, we got down there, went out

to his place at Forest Hill, six miles
Oast of Cleveland, lind sized up the
place. It was dead eisy. The old man
was there. It Is a quiet country place;
it was a snap, I tell you.

"Well, to get down to business, we
planned to hold up the watchman, got
into the hduse at night we had a plan
of the place. We fixed It up to hustle
the old man into a rig and make the
young fellow dig. You bet he would
have come through so fast It would
make your head swim.

"We fixed the thing for Wednesday
night. About 6 o'clock my partner
said he was not feeling well, and he
asked me to put it off until the next
night. Well, I put It off, and at noon
the next day, Thursday", he broke down
and got cold feet and said he thought
we were being watched right then.
That settled it. I began to fear he
was going to give the whole snap
away aboS;t the Cpdahy affair, so t lit
cut for New YorkAfrom there to Squth
Africa, and that was all there was to
it

"Rockefoller is holding up the world
and getting his ransom, too," he add-
ed "Why should not I make him
come across. If I have the chance?

Kidnapers In History.
"I'm not the originator of the ran-

som business. Did you ever read any
Roman history? Caesar was the "boss
kidnaper of the world. When he was
running the world he used to send old
Brutus and some of his generals over
to Carthago, grab one of the big kings
in that country, and make them put up
several millions before they gave him
back History Is full of the same.
They call It kidnaping now-a-day- s; in
those days it was statecraft

"Rockefeller Is the oldest kid I ever
had designs on, and If I only had a
fellow with me" that would go the
route I would have made John D. Jr.
give me two or even threo millions, If
I wanted it If I once had the money,
don't you worry that I would ever bo
pinched for It The Rockefellers
wouldn't miss It, and I wouldn't be
jumping sideways for a meal today.

"Maybe," continued Crowe, with a
sickly smile; 'Til get old Rocky yet"

Donahue Sends Personal Reward.
OMAHA, Nob., Oct 5. Chief of Po-

lice Donahue today sent a check for
$200 to Butte, Mont, to cover the re-
ward offered by the Chief personally
for the capture of Pat Crowe. The
chock was sent to Captain Dunn, of
the Omaha detective force, to be turnedover to the officers at Butte whoplaced Crowe under arrest

Chief Donahue expressed gratifica-
tion at Crowe being taken into cus-
tody, and said that extra precautions
would be . taken to forestall any at-tempt Crowe might make to escape.
He will be brought back handcuffed totwo detectives.

PACKERS TO PLEAD MONDAY

XOT GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY
AXD RESTRAINING TRADE.

Will Demur to All Other Counts,
but Are Ready to Stand

Trial on Two.

CHICAGO, Oct 5. The packers,
whose recent attempt to abate the in-
dictment found against them charging
conspiracy to monopolize the meat In-
dustry of the country ended In failure,
will on Monday next enter pleas of not
guilty before Judge Humphrey. To all
other counts in the indictment against
them demurrers will be filed tomorrow
morning.

The demurrers are general and
charge ambiguity, vagueness and un-
certainty against seven of the counts
and charge that in two of the remain-
ing counts double charges are con-
tained. The demurrers for the five in-
dicted corporations will be filed sep-
arately, and the officials will demur as
a unit Men who have been Indicted as
agerfts will in each case file separate
demurrers. All of the processes are
similar, setting up the same facts.

Tne attorneys for the packers tonight
announce that the men Indicted ' are
willing to stand trial on their pleas of
not guilty of conspiracy to monopolize
the meat industry and of not guilty of
restraint of trade and. commerce.

Your complexion, as well as your tem- -
Is rendered miserable by a disorderedfier. Improve both by taking Carter's

Little Liver Pills.
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Cist and Jottings of a Friday More fcvent

WE STAND ON OUR STOCKS When the aristocrat opposing him for parliament loftily declared that he "stood on his family name and hroad acres," Disraeli replied: "I stand on my head." In like manner many
a merchant seems to rest his appeal mainly on the size of his store and the perfection of its appointments both excellent features, as far as they go. We rest our case on the merits of our merchandise; in other words,
"we stand on our stocks." Wherever else this store may he deficient, you may depend on one thing, 'twill never he lacking in great values.

Jewelry Novelties
BAKE BARGAINS.

LITTLE LUXURIES AT NECESSITY PRICES
ANNEX SIXTH STREET FIRST FLOOR. -

Jeweled Collar Supporters for 19c A new line of Jewel-
ed Collar Supporters. One of the most practical
and useful articles for ladies' use ever puton the
market. They hold any kind of lace collar in posi-
tion, keep it from wrinkling, and, with the little
jeweled knobs which screw on to little posts, are orna-
mental as well.

For Friday Economy Sale we place on sale a large as-
sortment of these collar supporters, in various colors
of jeweled knobs turquoise, red, amethyst and pretty
shades of green, pink and blue. Two on a card. Spe-
cial at, the pair , 19

Collar or Suspender Pin Sets for 65c Here is another
new idea in pins. These pins are splendid for collar
or for suspender pins. Are made up in pretty de-
signs and are fine quality, gold filled. Priced at,
two on a card 65

Cuff P.ins or Beauty Pins, which are handy for many
things, in a large variety of designs. Priced at, the
pair, from 10 up to $2.50

A Large Variety of Cut Beads, in Alice blue, garnet,
emerald, amethyst, etc; splendid values at, each,

50 and 75
NEW IN THE JEWELRY STORE HAVE YOU

SEEN THE LATEST?
Handsome Jeweled Collars, all the rage in the East and

just received here. We have a very fine showing
of them; priced at, each, from 75 to $6.50

Only 15c for Tie Clasps A large variety of pretty Tie
Clasps for men. Come in good quality rolled gold
plate, some enameled and others richly jeweled in
very attractive designs. Come early, for at this price
they surely will not last long. Extra special for
Economy Sale at, each 15

.25

SKIRT NEWS
$7.50 and $5.50 Values $4.95

PEDESTRIAN TRAMPING
AND

Dress 2d
Here's sort to those

who need here quickly this

for. and at
small

' these skirts here the
01 Autumn the

' homespuns,
will have

vogue
wear

lend to
these cmllj, About

Choose from navys,
browns, dark grays and smart Plaited
in ways to give pretty lines

; usual OXat

A Reference List
Of Everyday Needs of Everyday Folk

at Prices

Better clip this list from the paper bring it
when you come 'today. little

things a big want and aire easy to forget.

25c Silk Shoe Laces, 19c wide black silk
Shoe Laces regular value 25c;
the pair 19

Wire Coat with extra front form; special,
each 4

65c Dress Shields, Omo Zouard Dress
Shields Corset regular value 65c;

pair

3 SpoolsJvThite Basting Cotton, White Cot-

ton, Nos. 40 50, 200 yards on spool; special, at
3 spools o

10c 6c contain 2
dozen black and nickel-plate- d Safetypins assorted
'sizes; value 10c; each 6

39c Cold Cream, Large --lb. can
rical Cold Cream, pure white, does not turn rancid;

value 39c; special, each 25 6
or Toilet Soap, large

cake. or Soap; regular
value 3

Toothbrushes, 5c Japanese Toothbrushes, 4 rows
value 15c; special, each 5

19c 10c Large 1-l-b. jar pure
Jelly or regular value 19c; special, ea.,

35c Eclipse Almond Cream, 20c Eclipse
toilet use softening and beautifying

skin; regular value 35c; special.... 20
25c Writing Paper, Box smooth finish, ruled

with Envelopes to
value 25c; each...-- 9

Waxed Paper, Roll Roll 24 white
waxed paper 'for etc.;
at 4

Book Carrier for school use;, each

5c 2VaC Plain white wove Envelopes, sizes
- 5 and 6, regular value 5c; special,

two - 5&
Shelf Paper, 3c yards lace edge Shelf all

- value 5c; special 3
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Sixth

house oHioAOo
Remarkable

GREAT FOR HOMEFITTERS AMONG
THE THIRD-FLOO- R CHINA SHOPS

AND STOCKS.

Special Economy Sale Prices on

Souvenir China
Mugs; 25c

special at,
each

Mugs; our
special at,

each
Bon Bons;

value :

each ? 25 $
Cups and 40c value; special at, pair.
Cups and Saucers; our 35c value; at, pair. .20
Creamers; our value; special at, pair 10
Pin Trays, our value; special at, the pair 10
Spoon Trays; our 40c value; special at, each 25
Jelly Dishes; value; at, each

New Lines of new
fancy shapes and gold decorations.

Bowls, Olives, Jellies, Bon Bons, Tall Com-

ports, elc

WALLACE BROS.' SILVERWARE.

set of 6; special at, set. 50d
Dessert-spoon- s, set special at, the set 85
Tablespoons, set of 6; special at, the set S1.00
Porks, set 6; special at, the set
Butter Knives; special at, each 25
Sugar special at, each 20
Berry Spoons; special at, each 40b

BLUE DECORATED SALAD SETS.

Bowl and 6 Saucers; special at, the set 50
Bowl 12 special at, the set 70

WALKING
for

THE WANTED SKIRTS POR AUTUMN
SHOPPING AT SPECIAL

SALE
Grand Salons of Ploor.

the of news bring
skirts

morning, 'Good, serviceable skirts
Autumn Winter wear, a

prjee indeed. You'll find
in full beauty

the new 'styles. Of
V standard cheviots, smar tweedish

effects, etc The mannish
mixtures which a pro-
nounced in women's tailored

generally; cloths of good
Autumn and Winter weights which

themselves effectively com
fort damp days.
200 altogether in today's offering.

plain blacks,
and light the mannish mixtures.

smart, stylish and strap and
button trimmed the $7.50 and $S.50 values, special 4for today only, 3tJlJ

Friday
First-Flo- or

and
along shopping These

sometimes fill

Black Extra
for Oxfords; special,

Hangers,

49c detachable
and Shields; spe-

cial, the 49
5c Basting

and

Safetypin Books, Safetypin Books,
of

regular special,

Theatrical 25c

regular
5c Oatmeal Buttermilk 3c Extra

Oatmeal Buttermilk Toilet
5c; special

15c

bristles; regular
Vaseline, glass Petroleum

Vaseline; 10
Bottle Almond

Cream, for and
the

9b white,
Writing Paper, match; regular

special,

White 4c of sheets
wrapping lunches, special

Holdfast special, 4
Envelopes,

25 in package;
packages --..

5c 10 Paper,
colors; regular

1905.

THE

Shops.

SAVINGS

SILVERWARE

at,
Saucers;

special

special

Handsome Bohemian Glassware in

Nappies,
Decanters,

Teaspoons, the
of &

of $1.00
Spoons; 6

Saucers;

PRICES.

fullness;

Goods and
Silk Stores

Matchless Values
r Annex1 First

the

French
. .

the shown,
special Of"Friday and

Crepe eve-
ning

XOl"'

special

without at the price
"

Nightgown Needs That
Women Have

Easily filled here. Note special reduction
the Sale in pretty and Shoulder
Shawls.

for Ladies' Pine Muslin Gowns Worth $1.25 La-

dies' fine muslin Gowns, very prettily trimmed at
neck and with clusters of between
of wide beading, drawn and
lace edging and sleeves; regular

value; special price, each. .79
Ladies' 50c Shoulder Shawls, 37c Ladies'

Shoulder Shawls, in assorted stitches,
red, pink, 'Blue or 50c special

price, each .

Helps to Shoe Buying
"FAIRWAY BOOTE
ANNEX SIXTH STREET-FIR-ST

FLOOR.
The season on when almost

everyone needs new shoes the
rainy season. These offerings for
today and are most timely.
Special in footwear for all

family.
SHOES POR MISSES

AND CHILDREN.
These are here in box calf,

with kangaroo tops, stout soles,

our val-

ue;
15

35c val-

ue;
20

Open
our 40c

our

15c
15c

our 40c 25d

6;

and

gowns

street

$1.50 days

yoke

yoke
$1.25

good

$1.25

ill
styles. The women's have low and

misses' and children's have spring heels.
Women's to our special sale

pair. . . 1 '.

Misses' Hy2 our $2.00 value; special
the pair $1.49

Children's sizes, 8 to ll; $L75 special sale
the $1.29

BOYS'' SHOES.
Here, in box and yelour calf, solid throughout, with

good hemlock tanned These the kind
that will weather.' for our numbers
601 and 617.

2Y2 to special for two at, the pair $1.79
9 to special for two the pair $1.49

ALL

$4.00 and "Pingree" Shoes, $3.45 Includ-

ing the celebrated "Vogue" and the "Governor"
and single soles, straight

leading regular $4.00 asd $5.00 values;
the $3.45

Today Is Embroidery Day"
WOMEN SHOULD BE IN LINE IN PRONT OP OUR DOORS AT 8 M. THIS MORNING TO

SHARE IN THE UNMATOHABLE VALUES. THE IS SHORT BUT INTENSE

30,000 Yds. Beautiful Embroideries in Bargain Riot
And what woman doesn't want a plenty of
new and dainty embroideries at this season
with Fall and Winter sewing ahead and
lots of j)retty undergarments to make for

the family femininity? This sale is es-

pecially exceptional from the that em-

broideries cost the market today a fifth
more than these cost in regular way last
year. The market has been steadily climbing
for months and embroideries are higher

than in years. And we as usual
prepared to do the UN-usu-al. While the

hunting high and lowvfor
operatives to help them fill their orders,
while there is a scarcity in the great
embroidery centers of dainty product
WE are " bearing the market." Prepared
for this great sale months ago, secured the
embroideries at less than the regular
prices. Sale opens this morning lasts two
days thro' Better: be You

if you'll peep at the embroideries in a.
Fifth-stre- et Now the bargain

LOT 1 Consists of fine Cambric and Nainsook Embroideries from 3 to 10 inches in beautiful pat-

terns, worth regularly 15c, ISc, 20c and 25c per yard. Special at 45 for a strip of 4yo and 65 for
a strip of 6V2

LOT 2 Consists of beautiful Nainsook, Combric and Swiss Embroideries and Insertions, some fine little
baby embroideries, some medium width for waists and fine underwear, some wide embroideries suit-
able for skirts, etc. Also very elegant wide embroideries worth 75c and the In this
lot the cheapest embroidery is 35c the yard, nothing less than in the regular During this special sale
the whole lot will be included 90 a strip of 4y2 yards and $1.30 for a strip of 6V2

In the Dress

Today
Fifth-Stre- et Floor.

values

Just the wanted fabrics for new Autumn
at marvelously reduced prices for "Economy
Sale."

French Plaid Silks for 79c Handsome new
Plaid Silks in all color combinations, all pure
silk ant! positively fatesPstyles an

value at $1.00; for "7
Saturday only at, the yard.

Imported Silk and Wool de Paris In
and shades and colors, black and white

included; our regular value,"spe- -
rinl fnr dnvs nt. tho vnrd Wx-F- v.

Our regular value; for! two only at, the J

Those are doubt the best values regular we have
ever offered.

the for
Econonry Gowns warm

79c

tucks rows
lace insertion, ribbon

at neck, our
Econonry Sale

large all-wo- ol

fancy in
black; our value;

Economy Sale 37

SHOPPE"

is
for

Saturday

the
WOMEN,

shoes

lace shoes heels
the

sizes, 2y2 6; $2.25 value;
price, the 1.69

skes, to 2; sale
price,

our value;
price, pair

soles. shoes are
stand the wet Ask

Sizes daj's
Sizes 2; days at,

MEN'S "PINGREE" SHOES REDUCED.

Men's ?5.00

shoes, double lasts, all the
shapes; spe-

cial, pair

10,000 A.
STORY READ.

all

all
fact

in

to-

day are

manufacturers are

great
the

then

Saturdaj. early.
will

window. story:

wide, very
yards,

yards.

very
trimming

trimming some $1 yard.
35c way.

at yards.

all

twr

G;

From
Lamp Section

Hobby
make bar-

gains
the Domestic
First

one
today:
$1.00 BEDSPREADS
POR 75c.

200

Marseilles patterns
our $1.00 value;

Sale price,

Remarkable Millinery Event Today
Exquisite $3.00 Creations at $ 1 .95

"BIJOU" MILLINERY SALONS-Sec- ond Floor, Annex.

are beauty and style to every
Olds, Wortman & King Hat that
are only found the high--clas- s

that command almost any
price the designers wish to ask. At
this store the extravagant features
are entirely eliminated. In the
Olds, Wortman & King creations
you get the same style and exclu-sivene- si

upon the more practical
basis. Our prices depend upon the
actual cost the materials used
and the workmanship in their pro

Bargain Lights the

of

handsome

duction. Here are the best hats it possible produce at the very
lowest prices possible to produce them at. Today offer an ex-

traordinary special value a lot consisting 200 this season's
smartest in ready-to-we- ar hats, hand-mad- e braids blocked
very latest popular shapes and attractively trimmed. A wide range of
colorings'that embraces blues, browns, greens, reds, tans and plain blacks.

really value the usual price $3.00; &:
special, only, at '.. vO

Third
Ioor

LAMPS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

New Lamps with center draft
Rochester burner, fancy shapes
and neat decorations; priced
from $2.50 to $7.00

New Lines of Gas and
Shades; priced at, each, up
from $2.25

Electric Lamps with plain bases
or striking Oriental figures; prices at, each, from

$4.00 to $45.00

A Sale With Triple Attrac-
tions lien .

.THE "HABERDASHERIE" ANNEX SIXTH
STREET FIRST FLOOR.

Men's 25c Hose, 19c Men's seamless, cashmere Hose,
in black, natural and Oxford; regular value 25c;
special, the pair . 19

Men's $1.00 Nightgowns, 69c Men's outing flannel
Nightgowns, good heavy weight, extra wide and long;
regular value $L00; special, each 69

Men's 50c Suspenders, 25c A line of men's medium-weig- ht

Suspenders, lisle and medium webs and
leather ends; regular value 50c; special, each....25

It's a Ours
to exceptional

for housekeep-
ers in Sec-

tion Floor for
instance, this for

fine crochet Bed-

spreads, in

Econ-
omy each...

There

in
models

of

is to
it is we

in of of
styles of in

A exceptional at of
today

Lamps

for

in

75S

Bargains in Tea Cloths
SPECIAL TODAY IN THE "ART SHOP" ANNEX

SECOND FLOOR.
Tea Cloths, made of fine linen, hemstitched and stamped

in a great variety of floral designs
Sizes 36x36; our $1.50 value; special at, each....97d
Sizes 40x40; our $2.00 value; special at, each $1.39

FRIDAY ECONOMY SPECIALS IN THE

Women's Unit
Underwear Aisles

First Floor.

Women '8 50c Vests and Pants, 37c. Pure White Swiss
ribbed Vests and Pants, vests with long sleeves,
neatly trimmed, pants with French bands; regular
value 50c; special, each 37

Women's 50c Cotton Vests, 35c. Heavy-weig- ht cream
tinted, long fiber, smooth comb, Cotton Vests; good
Winter weight; regular value 50c; special, each, 35

Women's $2.50 Union Suits, $1.75 White Cashmere
Union Suits, good weight, knit to fit, mado of long
fiber yarn; regular value $2.50; special, suit, $1.75

SPECIAL FRIDAY ECONOMY BARGAINS IN THE

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

Hosiery Section
First Floor.

Women's 35c Cotton Hose, 23c Black maco cotton
Hose, spliced heels, double sole, French toe, good
weight; regular value 35c; special, the pair 23

Women's 35c Lisle Hose, 25c Black lisle, all lace and
lacerboot hose, finished foot; regular value 35c; spe-

cial, the pair 25c
Children's 25c Cotton Hose, 18c Children's black heavy

and medium weight cotton Hose, splendid for school
wear; regular value 25c; special, the pair 1S

Economy Speciols
That Will Interest Thrifty House-

keepers
FOURTH-FLOO- R STORES.

$3.28 for Feather Pillows Worth $4.00 All Feather Fil-

led Pillows, covered with best satin finish tick; our
$4.00 value; special at, the pair $3.28

Only $1.69 for Lace Curtains Worth $2.75 Lace Cur-

tains in Brussels effect, 50 inches wide and 32 yards
long; our $2.75 value; special Economy Sale price,
the pair $1.69

Cotton Fleece Blankets, silver gray in color; our $1.25
value; special Economy Sale price, the pair. ...95


